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QUOTA FOR WEST Meeting of Corn Cobs Panthers Who Will Meet Nebraska Saturday Pershing Rifles Will GRIDSTERS SEE
Is Scheduled Tonight Meet At NehraxUa HoH

Members of Corn Cob organi-
zation

Tershing Hlfles will hold a
are asked to meet at the meeting, for the purpose of reg-

ularPOINT TRIP IS HARD PRACTICEAcacia fraternity house, 1503 H, drill, In Nebraska hall this
at 7:30 o'clock this evening. evening at 5 o'clock. Those at-

tendingSeveral Important matters will are requested to be in
be taken up and as many Cobs the official cadet uniform.

NOT YET RAISED as possible are urged to attend, DRILL FOR PIHaccording to Jack Elliott, I Nit rap--: yrtfp ?tsf
However, Subscriptions of

Campus Organizations
Boost Band Sum

REPORTS DUE, AT ONCE

Members Give Radio Rally

To Start Campaign for
Trek to East

The $5,000 needed to Bend the
R. O. T. C. band to West Point
has not yet been realized, although
reports early today Indicated that
subscriptions by campus organiza-
tions have boosted the fund con-
siderably.

The total amount of Cornhusker
script underwritten thus far by
student groups is as yet. unavail-
able, complete tabulations being im-

possible at the present.. It Is
hoped, however, that by tomorrow
morning all fraternities, sororities
i:ml other campus organizations
will have turned in the $50 sub-s- i

rip ions tentatively agreed upon
by the lutcrfraternity Council.

Report Are Requested
(".roups which have not yet

turned in their reports on the pur- -

chase- of Cornhuskcr script to help
send the It. O. T. C. baud to West.

Colli inuHl on Thr: 3.

IS

Y. W. C. A." Secretary Tells
Of Eastern Civilization In

Vespers Address

"Modern civilization is causing
tapid changes in Japan today."
yiated Miss Clara McKinuon, Y. W.
I". A. secretary from Japan, at Ves-
pers Tuesday evening.

Japan was a hermit nation for
three hundred years during which
time they developed a civilization
of their own. Architecture and eti-
quette were highly advanced
stages. Western civilization burst
in on Japan's old feudal system.
She started reorganizing and bor-
rowed from Germany her military
system, from Fiance her railroad
system, from Great Britain her gov-
ernmental and constitutional sys-
tems, and from America, her edu-
cational system.

There i.s only one per cent illiter-
acy In Japan at the present, time.
Some factors in the educational
system are still incomplete, be-

cause young men do not know
whether to take a special or gen-
eral course us a preparation to
tln'ir living.

Girls Have Same Problems
The problems of the young

school girls are much the same as
the problems In this country. How-
ever, they come from different
backgrounds and their home life is
most difficult. During her early
life a girl has to be loyal to her
father, later loyal to her husband,
and then to her sons. Hers Is a
man's world and she devotes her
life to the care of the men.

This results in her having little
((intact with the outside world, but
at the same time she Is developing
an exquisite character. Some are
entering into free marriages, that
is, choosing one's own husband;
the husband had previously been
picked by her father and she had
always been In submission to her
family, so it is hard for her to
break away from the.se old ties
now.

Japanese do not look forward to
marriage as American girls do;
there is little or no romance in a
Japanese marriage. In free mar-
riage the couple chooses a

usually the person who
iiit Kiiluces them. This
gut hers all the Information he can
tind about the two parties.

Recreation Is Lacking
Lack of recreation tends to

wreck more Japanese women's
lives than any other factor. They
inner go to parties with their hus-
bands, In fact, It used to be ron-

ton! Innrd on Tnitr 3.

Roys! Men! Students! (and
ether persons who sing bass). The
"Sweetheart Nebraska", sequel
to Tess of uie storm Country and
Minor Glyn's "It" may be sitting
next to you in that favorite his-

tory or French class.
The "Sw eetheart of Nebraska" Is

not one of the late McFadden pub-
lications, or a running mate to the
worn out record in any Slg Chi
house, but. an honest to goodness
Kirl, so popular with the local lads

s to poll the vote in the
coming election couducted by Kos-ine- t

(Klub.
And another thing, as the chem

professor would say, Just because
your candidate's ancestors were
blondes Is no reason why she
conies from preferred stock. How-
ever there are no color restrictions.
If a brunette ran hold open house
to the attentions of all the men
carrying identification cards, and
get acquainted in the usual sornr-i'-y

style, wc might stick by the
brunettes. Don't forget Solomon's
old axiom, "gentlemen prefer
blondes, but marry brunettes."

KoWet Klub overlooks no oppor

r

BEGINS NEXT MONDAY

Inter-Fraterni- ty Teams Will
Open Initial Round of

Play Nov. 19.

ENTRIES NEEDED FRIDAY

Plans are now completed for the
inter-fraternlt- basketball tourna-
ment, starting Monday, November
VJ, at 7 o'clock In the Coliseum.

The "A" class teams are sched-
uled to go into action at this time.
Since one appearance with the
"A" class team does not render a
uian Ineligible for "1!" class com-
petition, it is evpectod that the
first games will bring several com-
binations on the floor for each
fraternity. However, after a man
har, played more than once with
tho ".V" team, he cannot, play in
the second division. Flay In the
"B" class tournament will not
start until Monday, November 24.

"A" class entries must be in the
athletic office by Friday evening,
November J6. This will make pos-
sible' the announcement of first
round drawings In The Daily Ne-

braskan Sunday morning.
Teams League Members

When the entries are received,
all teams will be assigned to a
league. There will be six or seven
leagues depending upon the num-
ber of teams entering. Kach team
will play a round-robl- schedule
within its own league.

Winners of each league will
piny another round-robi- schedule
to determine the inter-fraternit-

championship. In the preliminary
games, halves will be of fifteen
minutes duration, with one game
on the floor while the teams in
tho preceding came are taking
their bet ween-hulve- s Intermission.

The games In the final round
will be of regulation length.

FEATHER SALES WILL

FEATURE PIH GAME

Corn Cobs, Band Members
Are on Sales Staff for

New Scheme
A gala display of feathers Is ex-

pected to greet visitors at the Pittsburg-

h-Nebraska game on Saturday,
when Cornhusker boosters will ap-
pear with these emblems adopted
as a part of the campaign to raise
the 9C.000 necessary to send the
It. O. T. C. band to West Toint for
the Army game.

Five thousand red feathers,
stamped with a white "N" have
been ordered, and will be sold by
members of the band and Corn
Cobs Saturday morning and after-
noon.

These novelty feathers were no-
ticed by members of the coaching
staff while attending the eastern
games. They have attracted consid-
erable attention there, appearing
at several of the major games.

Frankforter Is Speaker
At Omaha Engineero CIul

Professor Frankforter of the de-
partment of chemistry spoke be-

fore the Omaha Engineers' club
Wednesday.

The subject of his talk was "The
Production of Pure Iron." It was
illustrated with moving pictures of
operations in the plant of the
American Rolling Mill Company of
Middletown, Ohio.

Machine Guns Will Not
Be Utilized This Fall

Capt. W. W. Parker, R. O. T. C.
gun Instructor, announced

today that because of bad weather
and worse roads machine guns will
not be fired this fall. They will,
however, be fired In the spring and
laboratory w ork w ill go on as usual.

tunities to make the Nebraska co-

ed as popular as our dear old
Gamma Phi friend Clara Bow. No
need to console the girl friend if
she ran for honorary colonel with
the supposition that she polled
only a couple more votes than Al
Smith. Simply file her name and
picture in our "Sweetheart of Ne-

braska" race. This contest is a
big break for the boys. Each man's
Idea (all his own) is to file his
date's name hoping that she may
win, paving him the price of an
extra ticket for King Kosmet's
Royal Revue.

Blind Dates Eligible

This Is the only time on record
perhaps when a nice quiet election
could be held, free from those
"hard to resist" appealB of the fem-

inine politicians. It will soon be
a man's privilege to vote for for
his tavorite (even blind dates are
eligible). With the rumor that the
good old annual ledger, the Corn-

husker, may break down and de-

vote a whole page to the lucky
girl, the winning girl will probably

on Tnee .

Nebraska Co-Ed- s Have Chance of Life
In Selection of Campus 'Sweetheart'

highest

machine

Continued
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In the upper corner Is Charles Edwards, Panther quarterback who start In the Panther back-fiel-

against Nebraska Saturday Edwards' generalship has been brilliant all season and he has a very-capabl-

understudy In the person of Eddie Baker, little but scrappy. In the center is Tom Parkinson, Pitt
fullback, has been out of the lineup for most of the season due to injuries. Parkinson will be thrown
into the Panther backfield againRt the undefeated Huskers and Coach Jock Sutherland is figuring on the
fast back to rip the Nebraska line to shreds.

Mike Getto is Pitt's foremost tackle and according to Coach Leo Scherer he is just plenty fast. Ray
Montgomery plays either tackle or center and Captain Alec Fox is one of the mainstays in the Panther
line.
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Negotiations Under Way For

Pitt Student Manager
To Be Present

WILL BEGIN AT SEVEN

A torchlight parade through the
heart of the Lincoln business dis-

trict feature the rally Friday
night prior to the Nebraska-Pittsburg- h

game. The rally will begin
at 7 o'clock at the university
Coliseum.

Pittsburgh team will remain
In Omaha Friday night but this
will In no way put a damper on
the plans for one of the greatest
rallies in Nebraska football history.
Nebraska officials are negotiating
with Pittsburgh to permit one of
the student managers traveling
with the team to come on to Lin-

coln for the Friday night rally.
The rally at the Coliseum will

consist of yells, songs and pep
Continued on I'twr t.

SALES TOTAL IS HIGH

Copies Humorous Magazine
May Still Be Obtained

In University Hall

Sales for the "Modernistic"
number of the Awgwan, humorous
magazine sponsored by the Ne-

braska chapter of Sigma Delta
Chi, national professional journalis-
tic fraternity, are reported to be
brisk by the business manager,
Charles Wahlqulst, '29, Hastings.

The November issue was re-

leased Monday of this week, at
which time a number of copies
were distributed. Other copies are
still available and may be obtained
at the Awgwan office in the base-
ment of University hall.

Largs Staff Workt
Kenneth C. Anderson, '29, Has-

tings, is editor of the magazine
this year, and Raymond Murray,
'31. Topeka, Kas., is the associate
editor. Assisting the editors with
the editorial work for this number
were Elsie Brodkey, Warren Chiles,
Lee Daniels, Marguerite Danlelson,
Virginia Faulkner, Robert W.
Lalng, Ann Rothenberg, Cliff F.
Sandahl, Evelyn Simpson, Douglas
H. Timmerman and Elmont Walte.

James Pickering is manager of
the art department and he was as-

sisted by a staff composed of Helen
Chase, Ray Crabtree, Margaret
Ketring, A. C. Powell, Frank Roehl,
H. D. Van Netta and Gay Williamn.
Stanley Day and John Lindbeck
are assistant business managers.

New Rifle Gallery Will ,
Open Early Next Week

New rifle gallery in Andrew's
hall will probably not bo opened
until next week. The sergeant in
charge of rifle marksmanship In the
women's Intramural, would like
the different soro''ty rifle teams to
come in groups instead of single.
He requests that they come be-

tween 3 and 4 o'clock in the after-
noon when the range opens.
Dally Nebraskan will announce the
date of opening.
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Lack of Topics
Causes Feature

Writers Sorrow
Amid the clatter and click of

typewriters the feature story writ-
er gets his assignment. "Write us
a little feature on something," re-

quests the managing editor. "Any-
thing in particular?" queries t.he
feature writer nonchalantly, but
with inner qualms of fear. He has
been given orders like this before.
"Oh, just anything you know,"
comes back the managing editor,
and the responsibility is trans-
ferred from his shoulders to those
of the feature story writer. And
what will he say when he reads a
feature story on "just anything?"
It's worth trying.

In the first place. It Is windy. But
th:it has been commented upon
t:me and again. Perhaps the dirt
does blow off the drill field; every-
one knows it. It's getting colder,
and we fully expect It to rain or
snow before morning. But It has
rained before and it has snowed be-

fore. Nothing unusual or even in-

teresting about that.
Midsemester examinations are

being inflicted. There is a rather
promising possibility. "According
to the report," comments the fresh-
man, "I am down In hours." These
reports will be out before long, but
you knew that. Midsemester re-

ports come out as regularly as The
Dally Nebraskan, but are much
more disappointing.

Topics Are Scarce
The racket is dying down in the

"Rag" office now. Reporters are
going home to dinner, but the fea- -

C'ontinurd on lafF 3.

FROLIC ARE ON SALE

Affair Is Scheduled for
Friday at Chamber of

Commerce Hall

Tickets for the annual Bizad
Frolic, dance Bpon
sored by the College of Business
Administration, went on sale yester
day morning and will continue to
be sold until Friday noon, Novem-
ber 16. The affair Is scheduled for
Friday evening at the Chamber of
Commerce, Eleventh and P streets.

The various committees, working
under Douglas Timmerman, '30,
Lincoln, general chairman, are lay-
ing extensive plans for the dance.
Entertainment will be provided by
"The Varsity Boys," Emerson S.
Smith, '29, Lincoln, and Warren D.
Chiles, '30, Lincoln, and W. Joyce
Ayres, '30, Lincoln, and Amos Al
leu '30, Mitchell.

Original Acts Featured
Other features of the intermis-

sion program include tap dancing
with singing end dancing combined.
The Ayres' seven-piec- e orchestra
has beeh secured to furnish music
for the dance, according to the com-
mittee in charge.

The price of the tickets is one
dollar per couple. Glen Reichen-bach- ,

'29, Lincoln, and Reinhold
Hofferber, '29, Lincoln constitute
the committee in charge of the sale
of tickets.

Other committee members are
Harold Taylor, '29, Ord and Elinor
Paul '29 Lincoln, programs; Ray-
mond Dein. '30, Powell, Morris Ber-vi-

'29, Falrbury, and Kenneth
Moore, '29, Stromsburg checking;
Harold Swenson, '29. Omaha, re-

freshments; Jessie Stearns, '29,
Lincoln, dance; and Cliff F. San-
dahl, '30, Genoa, publicity.

CAPTMN AlEC FOX GUARD
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SET EOR SATURDAY

Only Three Days Remain
For Junior and Senior

Class Pictures

FINAL CHANCE ALLOWED

Picture deadline for the Junior
and Senior sections of the 1929
Cornhusker has been set for Satur
day.

Only three days remain In which
juniors and seniors may have their
pictures taken. Both Hauck's and
Townsend's are doing the photog-
raphy for the 1929 Cornhusker.

Every effort has been made to
make the Cornhusker this year a
truly representative annual. Studios
even remained open during the
Armistice day celebration so that
those who could not come at any
other time might have their pic-
tures taken then.

A number of signs have been
scattered over the campus to re-

mind students of the approaching
deadline.

Individual, Group Skits May

Be Presented in Club

Rooms at 7 O'clock

Tryouts for membership in the
Dramatic club will be held tonight
at seven o'clock in the Dramatic
club rooms In the Temple.

This Is the second tryout of the
year. Contrary to the first tryout,
both men and women may present
skits. It is not necessary for those
trying out to be In the dramatic de-

partment.
Those applying for membership

may present small pieces, one act
plays, or any form of presentation
for the tryout. Three or four stu-
dents may get together and present
a playlet together If they chose.

Three Act Play Planned
According to Blanche Farrens,

president of the club, a three act
play will be given by the organiza-
tion during the year. A follies re-

view is also being planned.
A few weeks ago the first tryout

was held. A great number were
present and many new pledges
were decided upon.

The Dramatic club is expected to
be greater this year than it has
ever been before, and a large num-
ber is anticipated at the tryouts
tonight.

Cornell Students Take
Over Hotel Management

New York City (IP) Thirty-fiv- e

students In the course of hotel
management at Cornell university,
took over the entire management
of Hotel Aator, in this city, Mon-
day. Nov. 12.

The men assumed complete con-
trol of the hotel, including the as-

signment of rooms and the plan-
ning of meals. The students were
given special rooms in the hotel
during their stay in the city, in
return for the publicity given the
hotel by their one-da- management.

Last year Cornell students had
similar control of Hotel Koosevelt
for one day.

P

Group Suggests Appointment
Of Twelve Members to

Handle Event

JUNIOR LEADER VOTES

A plan hy which the Student
Council would he given power to
appoint a Junior-Senio- Prom com-
mittee consisting o twelve juniors,
six girls and six hoys, to curry on
the prom work for this your, whs
formulated by the Student Council
at their regular meeting at "i

o'clock Wednesday afternoon This
plan will be recommended to the
faculty committee of student af-

fairs for its approval.
Not more than one person from

any one sorority or fraternity will
be allowed on this committee, nml
only one-fourt- or three junior Stu-
dent Council members, me eligible.
The president of the junior liasa
Is lo be a member with full power
to vote.

This Junior-Senio- r Prom commit-
tee would organize and appoint its
own commit tees ami do its own
work. In this way the twelve mem-
bers plus the junior president
would elect their n

and other officers as they saw fit.
Report Is Adopted

The following is the report as it
will ho recommended to the fac-

ulty committee on student affairs:
Upon investigation of several

plans, the committee proposed that
the Student Council be given the
power to appoint twelve applicants
for the Junior-senio- r Prom com-
mittee, consisting of six boys and
six girls from the junior class, one-fourt- h

(or three) Student Council
members of the junior class being
eligible.

There shall not be more than one
person from any one sorority or
fraternity, and peo-
ple are eligible and desirable.

The committee of twelve shall
determine the joint chairmanships,

( nnt IiiiiimI on Tntce ?.

GLEE CLUB DEFERS

KANSAS CITY TRIP

Smith Announces Tentative
Date in Latter Part

Of January

According to information ob-

tained from Emerson Smith, '29,
Lincoln, late yesterday afternoon,
the University Glee club trip to
Kansas City during Thanksgiving
vacation has been postponed.

Smith, business manager of the
club, said the reason for postpon-
ing the trip was an oversupply of
singing and musical entertainments
In Kanas City at that time. It is
thought the club will receive a bet-
ter reception at a later date and so
plans have been made for appear-
ance of the organization between
semesters, probably in the latter
pari of January.

The club, however, will appear In
Omaha, December 12. under the
auspices of the Ad-Se- ll club. This
is the first appearance the t'nfter-sit-

Glee club has made in Omaha
for a number of years.

University Junior Is Hurt
In Iowa Hunting Accident

Jnhn I?pdd inninr in tht Pnlletre
of lliisiiiK3 Administration and
member of Delta Sigma Phi

waa the victim of a week
end hunting accident while visltmg
at nls home near Sidney, la.

Vhil huntlnc nenr his home his
shotgun was accldently discharged,
injuring his left hand so badly that
the amputation of three fingers
was necessary. He was taken to
an Omaha hospital, where he Is im
proving rapidly. He Is expected
back at the university late this
week.

"?!$&Xabaroo!" yelled the Fili-

pino, meaning in good old United
States, "Ah, ha! I have you in my
power" (to be said gutterally), and
he drew from its scabbard his
trusty bolo and another good man
went wrong.

Well, maybe not, but at any
rate, the knives in the Pershing
Filipino collection 'enable any nor-
mal college student who's able to
jet by his professors when he
hasn't his lesson to formulate In
his mind some such story.

The farmers, it seems, carried
knives in wooden scabbards called
Machetes which were about 20
inches long which they used to cut
brush. The warrior used a bolo,
a longer sharp pointed instrument;
the executioner used a long curved
affair, so wicked looking that the
person must have died long before
his head left his body. There are
12 of these beheading swords and
all of them havo wooden hilts with!
patterned fiber decoration.

Curved Weapons Included
Besides these, there are Included

in the collection now on display

Bearg Trains Men in Every
Art of Pigskin Game

For Next Foe

EXPECT AERIAL ATTACK

Panthers Have Won Three
Mud Battles; Show

Plenty Speed
Long hours of strenuous prar-- ;

tir-- rtcre spent last liiclit on the
sod :i.-- . Co.'ich Kni' Henri' au.l
hi.; Nibra.-i-- a ;ei.i:r; bUtf pi"-- ;

pared the undefeated ( 'onihuskt r
football ream for the haidest. bat
tie en the l'CS tcliOilul the.
I'lintl-e- r came Satuf'.ay t Mr
morial stadium field. Punllng,
plart-kirkn..- ;, running attack, pa :s-- '
inii and evety depur'iuMil of the.
plkin iiiime was in for a great
amount ot working mtr as 'he nay
of the l'itt game draws near.

Th llusker "pow i rhou.-e'- ' ha
plenty ol work to do between now

land 2:30 Saturday afternoon w lien
the two elevens line up tor the all
inil'Oi t mil. intei seci ioiiiil game. .Ne
braska, as usual, will line the
w eight advar.l a go on the Pitt
eleeo, but weight will mean very
little for the cast west game this
week for Conch Jock Sutherland

( nntimicfl I'll !'!;( 2.

JONES LECTURES ON

B

Cornell Graduate Says Race
Question Untouched in

Last Campaign

"The Negro's Opportunity To-

day" was very intelligently dis-

cussed in a lecture by Eugene Kln-ckl- e

Jones, soclaj worker, in Social
Science auditorium Inst night.
Jones Is a graduate of Cornell uni-
versity and executive secretary of
the National Urban League with
headquarters in New York City.

"During the recent political cam-
paign in the United States neither
of the two candidates for presi-
dency touched upon race relations
in the rountry," said Jones. Then,
continuing, "Is there a problem of
race relations?" To answer his
question he quoted Grover Cleve-
land, who, a number of years ago,
said the most important problem
in the country at that time was
that of race relations.

"The Negro race is the group in
America which plays the most im-

portant part in ther ace relations
problem," according to Jones. "Pre-
vious to this time, the North has
maintained that the negro must
have his rights. Lately, however,
the southern Idea of negro suppres-
sion has become prevalent,'' ho
said.

African Solution Unworthy
"Africa is certainly not the place

for the negro problem to be worked
out," said Jones as he described
the negro conditions there.

Jones pointed out the facta that
the negro race Is a healthy race
and an industrial race. He said that
the negro is not inferior simply be-

cause of his color and that environ-
ment determines the mental fac-
tors of a people.

In Jones' opinion, many negroes
have inferiority complexes because
of what they have lo go through.
He thinks further progress of the
race is based upon the capacity of
individuals.

Negro6 Problem Slowly Solved
"America is being regarded by

the rest of the world today as a
great experimental country," said
Jones. "Are we equal to the respon-
sibility placed upon us?" he asked.
Then he said he thought the race
relations problem would gradually
be worked out by an exchange of
professorships between northern
and southern universities, by the
coming together of black and white
people, and by the black and white
youth of today.

Jones had spoken on race prob-
lems at the annual state confer-enr- e

for social work. In Omaha
Tuesday.

In Morrill hall some curved, zig-
zagging weapons, which from a
standpoint of construction are
beautiful, but from the standpoint
of usage well, not so hot. Of
course when the Filipino wanted
to call on his girl friend, he want-
ed to look his best, so he carried
a sword such as are shown here,
either a wooden one ti.iODiae'y
carved, one made from wrought
silver or one with a bone-carve- d

hilt.
Perhaps, when he made his

3cabbard he killed a calf or some
animal with a skin and while the
skin was yet gory, stretched it
over the scabbard, which in every
case was made from two pieces of
wood held together by a munilu
rope rather than belDg carved
from a single piece of wood, and
iet it dry in a w rinaled effect, and
then well, watch his girl friend's
eyes!

There are also two coats of mail
made of chain mail in combination
with plate mail and two brass hel-

mets shaped like those the s

used to wearthe picture
(.4X1 turned on Iac t.

Bolos, Machetes, and Lantakas Are
Included In Pershing Filipino Set


